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a.m. omm‘ajuniorrmm Marlon majoring In Political Science. was crownedHomecoming Queen during the half-time festivities at the State-Duke footbelgame Saturday.

moomnecig Queen “

Detection~~.-»-

New systems have helped library problem

byMichele Daniel'Stafl Writer
Library officials have assessed the.

installation of the magnetic detection
system in February of last semester to
prevent book loss as extremely successful.
The two systems. located in the

Erdahl-Cloyd wing and the front libraryentrance. cost approximately $50,000.Although no statistics were availablefor evaluation. Library Director I.T.Littleton said the device has served itspurpose.“WE THINK THE system has beensuccessful in discouraging people from notchecking out books." Littleton said. '

Capital City Panhellenic

contributes money

by Michele outer
Staff Writer

Capital City Panhellenic. a Raleigh
organization of sorority alumni. gave the
three State sororities $35 gift certificateslast Monday for landscaping their newly
built houses.President Helen Schwall presented thehouse warming gifts to the Panhellenicrepresentatives from Alpha Phi. SigmaKappa. and Alpha Delta Pi following a
tour of the houses.“We decided to give the money to themfor landscaping because it seemed to bewhat they could use most," First
Vice—president Patricia Tector said.
CAPITAL CITY Panhellenic raised themoney for the gifts by raffling tickets to

the Raleigh Village Dinner Theater.Their aim in raising the money was to helparea campus sororities and inform areahigh school seniors about these sororities.Tector said.“People always hear the bad thingsfraternities and sororities do." Tectorexplained. “I hope we can emphasize somegood points."The Raleigh chapter of Panhellenic ispart of a national Panhellenic organiza-
tion. It lends most aid to the State campusbecause they are virtually the only areasororities. There is also a campusPanhellenic chapter.Sigma Kappa Panhellenic representa-tive Cherry Pritchard said they willprobably used the $35 for shrubs or grassseeding. Each house will vote on the use oftheir money.

Whooping cough study

begins due to funding
Whooping cough has been pretty much

forgotten because a vaccine has kept it»under control—but protection is relatively
short-term. and side effects have been.
observed in some children.A State research project to study the
whooping cough vaccine is being funded '
by a $125,649 grant from the Food andDrug Administration. The primary pur-pou of the research is to achieve a better
understanding of the strains used forwhooping cough immunization and the
production of a better vaccine. '
WE. Kloos of the Department of

Genetics and Walter J. Dobrogou of theDepartment of Microbiology are conduct-
ing the research to determine how thevaccine-producing strains can be im-
proved. .

THE ORGANISM used to make thevaccine tends to become unstable in thelaboratory over time. While scientistshave known about the existence of thewhooping cough organism. they have'notunderstood the genetics and biologicalmakeup of the bacteria. State scientistssay.
Kloos will be studying the genetic basisof the vaccine components and thewhooping, cough organism in general. Hewill‘also investigate the genetic basis ofthe instability of the various strains usedfor the vaccine.
Dobrogoiz will study ways of regulatingthe nutrition and growth of the strain inan effort to keep it more stable underlaboratory conditions. . ’
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Group aims for misconduct changes
by Lynne GrlmnNews Editor

The Ad Hoc Committee on AcademicMisconduct proposed major changes lastspring in State's Honor Code and penaltiesfor academic misconduct which basicallyinclude requiring incoming students tosign a revised Honor Code before theirapplications for admission are consideredand instigating a new penalty foracademic misconduct: a grade of NC in theparticular course involved.
This proposal is now in the hands of theFaculty senate for recommendation and isalso being studied by the GovernmentCommittee of the Student Senate.
The objectives of the Ad Hoc Commit-tee concerning their recommendationswere “to achieve a fair and just process forhandling cases of academic misconductand to establish a visible UniversityJudicial System in which academicintegrity represents an /ideal to be

pursued with.vigor." ,
ACCORDING to their submitted re-

port. 10 per cent of the student body and21 per cent of the faculty feel the lack of a
strong honor code tradition has beena contributing factor to academic mis-

Campus
by Eddle JonesStaff Writer

For the second year in a row. The
Cooperative Campus Ministries is sponsor-ing a "Fast for a World Harvest." Theeffort will be a 24-hour fast from 5 pm.Nov. 17 through 5 pm. Nov. 18. with the
participants donating the amount ofmoney they would normally spend duringthat period on food to Oxfam-America.This provides a means to relate to theworld hunger problems and make a small
but effective effort to help alleviate theproblem.

conduct. “These figures seem to indicatethat honor codes do play a role incontributing to the academic integrity ofmembers of the university."The revised Honor Code which theCommittee proposed is as follows: “NorthCarolina State University is committed toupholding the standards of academicintegrity as a vital part of the universitycommunity. Participation in any form ofacademic misconduct is in violation ofstudent law and subject to prosecutionunder those laws. I support and pledge touphold the standards of academic integ-rity at North Carolina State University."According to their report. the commit—tee believed that the signing of thisstatement supporting the ideals of aca-demic integrity is a reasonable request ofall incoming students.
The committee also chose to revise thepenalties of academic misconduct because-their report shows that "many membersof the faculty have a reluctance to bringobserved cases of academic misconduct tothe University Judicial System." ~THE COMMITTEE believed. however.that faculty members do not haveauthority to impose a penalty for academicmisconduct.Because of this. they recommend thatChancellor Joab Thomas announce that

faculty members do not have thisauthority since the authority is vestedwith Thomas and has been delegated to
the Judicial System. 'They also recommend that “Students
convicted of academic misconduct receivea mandatory sanction from the JudicialSystem of NC orFinthe course or coursesinvolved. regardless of when they areaccused and convicted."They add that two other sanctions can
be imposed: suspension from State for a
period of time not to exceed two regularsemesters or expulsion from the
University for an indefinite period of time.UNDER THE present Student BodyStatutes. academic misconduct may be
penalized by any of the following:admonition. an oral reprimand. censure. awritten reprimand. in-kind restitution.
reimbursement for damaged property.restriction of privileges. disciplinary

g probation. suspension or expulsion.Their reasons for adding to thesepenalties are that “these sanctions arefound by the Committeeto be a factor in
influencing faculty not to report cases ofacademic misconduct to the University
Judicial System. and moreover. thecommittee is of the opinion that some of
these sanctions and methods» of their
implementation are unclear for cases

involvmg academic misconduct."This proposal was presented to theStudent Senate last semester. but theydid not pass it. It has now been presentedagain by Attorney General Jerry Kirk toenable senators to reconsider.Kirk explained. “The majority of thepeople either feel that it's too lenient orit's too strict. This is actually acompromise. This provides an academicpenalty for an academic crime.”OTHER JUDICIAL Board membersare in favor of the change. ,Junior Dale Hayes explained hisfeelings on the change. “I do favor itbecause it has a change involving theimposing of a NC which I favor as an extrasanction the members can impose. This isa needed and welcomed change."
Another Judicial Board member alsocommented on the change. “I feel weshould have something like a NC gradethat we could impose upon a student whencaught cheating. If a professor conhongfistudent. says he was cheating andreceive a NC and the student agrees. thenthat's fine—it's been settled outside. But ifthe student disagrees with the professorthen the professor should be required“bring the case to the JucicialBoard and letthem make the decision." SophomoreDarrell Hoy explained.

ministries sponsors fast
Close to a quarter of the world'spopulation. over a billion people. gohungry every year. Recent research hasshown that some Americans throw away a

quarter of the food they buy each week. Inlight of this and the fact that hunger is anabstraction to the majority of Americans.
people need to find a way to think aboutmeals differently. according to Oxfam-America research.
CATHOLIC CHAPLIN Allen Dashexplained how the donations are going tobe collected.

'The ten-cent metal targets which an_ a. .placed in most library materials aredesensitized when checked out. Thisprocess allows the material to passthrough the detection gate. Any Im-checked target automatically locks thegates and rings an alarm bell.A certain notebook sold at the StudentSupply Store triggers the alarm bell aswell. Littleton said the manufacturers ofboth the notebook and the detectionsystem are working on the problem.
Littleon felt most people walk out withunchecked materials unintentionally. Incontrast. he cited several instances ofstudents or faculty leaving with materialsthey thought were not targeted.DONALD KEENEII. assistant directorof the Library. said student reaction hasbeen mostly favorable.The library now puts targets in allcurrent books. This method of checking ismore economical than the previously usedmanual search by staff members.“The books in the Reserve Room and alarge per cent of the bookstack books are

targeted." Littleton said
TN!

“We'll have boxes in the Student Centerlobby on one of those desks. The Fridayafter the fast. we will be out there takingdonations." he said.
Last year was the first time TheCooperative Campus Ministries helpedOxfam-America in the fast. However.Dash explained that Oxfam has beenholding the fast for 34 years.
“It was started 34 years ago in Englandand was brought to America, in 1W0. Lastyear was the first time we participated init though." said Dash.

detectionsystem.Wleetewk-ghthe0.fl.fllflbrary.eefinstohave been successful In diminishing the number of students leaving the library withoutchecking out their books.

Oxfam is a small. innovated develop-ment agency that began in England in1942 as the Oxford Committee for FamineRelief. Oxfam-America began in 1970 andis one of five Oxfam's. There are Oxfam'sin America. Canada. Australia. Belgiumand Great Britain.
The programs of Oxfam-America are

geared towards helping the local peoplewho are working towards social andeconomic Change through their owninitiative and in their own way.
All five Oxfams share a staff of soexperienced field directors who live in thepoorest countries of Asia. Africa and LatinAmerica. It is their responsibility to seekand encourage local development efforts

andreportbackonthe ones they think areworth funding. Oxfam-America's volun-tary committee of advisers then evaluatesthe field reports and decides which ofthese to support. according to Oxfam-America.
“The workers are paid. or at least someare. but they are not paid much." saidDash. “My general impression is that notall are paid. but I don't have anything

specific to back it up.”
IN THE PAST. Oxfam-America has.

sponsored projects in Bangladesh. Peru..
Cameroon. Argentina. and Ghana.Oxfam-America is non-operational. Itdoes not run or administer it's own
programs. It finances and encourages thework of local agencies and people. Because
it is small. Oxfam-America moves fast andresponsibly.
“They are not sponsored by a church oranything." explained Dash. “They useself-help projects in primarily underde-veloped countries. They don't go in andgive the people money; instead they teachthem how to farm and make the most oftheir land."
Oxfam-America is completely depen—dent on contributions from individuals.schools. community and church groups. Itneither solicits nor receives governmentfunds.,

Unemployment is student problem
Ten p.m.. University of Minnesota: The

doors don't even open till 7 a.m. the nextmorning. but already students are milling
about. A janitor shows them the door but
they sneak back in. Other students begingathering outside in the cold. dark hours
before dawn. “I felt like I was getting into
my car with my husband in the middle of
the night to go have a baby or something."said one student as she joined the early
morning throng. Finally 7 a.m. rolls
around. the doors are unlocked and thestudents pour in. Before long. everything
is taken.
That was not the scene in front of aticket booth but rather the bizarrespectacle of job-hungry students arrivingat 2:45 a.m. at the University's Businessschool placement office. The studentswere jockeying for positions for thechance to sign up for interviews withprospective employers. These studentsdon't want tickets. they want work.
Work. Many students are obsessed with

the idea of work these days mainly
because they can't find any. Guidance
counselors report many students at wit's
end at the thought of graduation and the
dismal job market that goes with it. Tales
abound of students dashing off ban
of resumes only to receive zilch in return.
The Daily Nebraskan student newspaper

devotes an entire issue of its weekly
magazine to work. wryly placing on thecover a gem that once sputtered from the
lips of Henry Ford: “'l'here will never be asystem invented." the earliest model Ford
crowed. “which will do away with the
necessity for work.”ALL THIS points to the fact that
thousands of former students armed evenwith master’s degrees are unpluggingsewers for a living. if they are lucky
enough to find even those jobs.
Things are certainly bad now in the job

market and the future appears grim at
best. once one wades through the job
jabberwocky spewed forth by economic
cheerleaders like political candidates and
placements officers.Currently. unemployment is hovering
at the 7.8 per cent level overall; it's 12.7
per cent for blacks. l8.6 per cent for
teenagers and 40 per cent for black
teenagers in cities. Those figures are the
highest since the Depression and one
should keep in mind those are the
goverment's figures-many experts put
the overall rate at 10.5 per cent with all
other figures dozens of pointshigher than
what Uncle Sam says they are.
The basic reason for the jobless mess issimple. economists agree: the economy isjust not able to generate enough work for

everyone who wants a job. It's true that

/

there are more people working than ever
before. but at the same time there are alsomany more people not working who wantor need a job. One major reason is thatwomen have entered the workforce inhuge numbers in the past couple years-29per cent of US. women worked in 1956while 36 per cent work now-and thenumber of available jobs has not expandedaccordingly.
BUT WON'T things get better like theyalways do? Some people. like thecongressional sponsors of jobless legisla-tion and other eternal optimists. say yes.

But increasingly. many usually conserva-tive voices are agreeing there had been acorner turned in the American economy.and although they aren't exactly surewhat it is. they are coming out and saying
the future is really not all that bright.
“The next president. whoever he is.

may not find the solution simple." warned
The Wall Street‘Journal in a front page
article on unemployment this fall. “Theyears ahead may find that providing a
payroll spot for every male or female who'wants' one may be a very big order-.for
any president. any congress. any govern-ment." The Journal added.
Widely respected Burme'as Week mag-azine echoed the same theme last spring.“in the western world. something has0

changed drastically in political economics.The old approaches (to fighting unem-ployment) cannot deal with the growingproblem of meeting young people's andwomen's desire to work.” said Bushes:Week noting also the current joblesssituation “is eerily reminiscent of some ofKarl Marx's predictions. .that advancedcapitalism cannot work without theexistence of ‘an industrial reserve army ofunemployed."'For students. this means more years“underemployment” and an ' 'difficult time finding any sort of job aftergraduation. It calls into question onceagain the value in strict economic terms ofplunking down an average of $2.790 for apublic college education or “.568 for theprivate school version.The US. Labor Department's 197G?!Occupational Outlook Handbook states an“overwhelming" majority of job openingsin the next decade will notcall for fouryear degrees. Those jobs that demandcollege degrees will favor candidates flutop schools like Stanford. whose high-flying Business reports a great year forplacing its grads with top firms. “You'renot buying four years of school and then agood job anymore.” says Harvard jobexpert Richard Freeman. “You're nowbuying four years of school and three' years of 'fluffing around."
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Su Case
Upper Level, Crabtree Valley

Food Quality and Quantity:
Service:
Atmosphere :
Entertainment:
Drinks:
Price Range: $500 per pe

_____...._ - ,7._n-._. “—

by Bob Carspeclien
and Helen Tart

Today‘s review-for-the-week is on Sat
Casa, but I/we want to make a quick note
on the series in general: the writing style
is mine (Rob C.) for the simple reason that
I take up more room than Helen does and
am hogging the type-writer.
But 'm writing too! - Helen.
Hmmmmmm.
Anyway. Sgu Casa is on the second level

of Crabtr where the old Villa Dante
used to by. For those of you who liked the
interior decor of the old place, take heart:
the basic architecture is the same. Su Case
is set up like a small Mexican courtyard.
with tables spread about tastefully at
random. The li_hting is low and rather
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Availability and Convenience:

102!" s. Saunders St. / Raleigh. N. c. 21000

romantic. though in no way is the place
dim.The food is good 01' Mexican food. as
only Americans can cook it - i.e. if you
fondly think of hot. sp_icy Enchillades et
al. you‘ll be disappointed. Like most
Eastern restaurants serving Mexican
food. Su Casa serves very mildly spiced
food. They do give you hot sauce to pour
on as you like. which helps a lot.
The service is prompt and personal.

although you aren't too likely to catch a
waitress about once your main meal is
served. Since most everything you might
need is to be found on the table. this isn't
much of a gripe.The music is brought to you courtesy of
several speakers hidden away some-
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your satisfaction.

IN-DASH AM /FMSTEREO CAR

LIST $119.95 .

METROSOUND M87150

CASSETTE PLAYER.

DIXIE $69

LIST $59.95

DIXIE $34

Inocu- noun III "I.

O O 0
Who Is DIX Ie?

For over 15 years Dixie has been. part of one of the
largest audio mail order houses In the country. We
are an over-the-counter type of selling
our equipment comes to you a
cartons, with full manufacturers warranty. We don't
deal with seconds, rejects, or repairs, Er we guarantee

IVJ‘tIshmPI-n
SONY KV1215 12 INCH DIAG.MEASURE COLOR TVTRINITRON PLUS ,100 PER CENT SOLID STATE CHASSIS.
LIST $420.00

DIXIE $317

where. At night. the music is ‘mostly
Mexican in nature - interesting. but not
too loud for comfort. By day they seem to
be tuned in on a grocery-storemusic
station. We are told that one of thewaitresses(?) plays a Spanish guitar, but
she was not around when we were.
Now the bad news: the price.
For dinner. figuring tea or soft drinks

with the meal. and dessert (which is
highly recommended - more later); you
have to figure on paying about 85.00 a
person. Lunch is more reasonable. being
less than half that for dinner. But
considering that Piccadilly has. similar
food. if not as good or complete. for much
less and just around the corner. you can't
help but wonder if the extra price is worth
the decor.
As for the atmosphere. Sn Case is being

run as a family place. it would be a nice
place to take your parents ( if
they'll foot the bill!). but. it's not quite the
place to take a date. The courtyard idea is
almost intimate. but it's just too open;
you can't help but feel that everything you
say is being overheard by most. everybody
around you.Drinks: beer, on tap and otherwise, and
they have a brown-bagging license. One
nice touch: they have a large carafe of
water at each table. always full. A little
thing. but consi erate.About the dos rt: the Mexicans have a
little gem called a Sopaipilla. It is basically
a giant dinner roll. deep fried and served
very hot. on which you put brown sugar
and honey. It is a very light. yet filling.
treat. It's almost worth the price they
charge for it. Try it. just for its originality.
So if you should find a spare $10 in your

old-sock drawer, drop in the Sn Casa.
Don't be fooled by its C.V. Mall exterior -
inside. it's a nice little change. “
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ERC HOME ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER WITH AM/FM STEREORECEIVER, 8—TRACK STEREOTAPE PLAYER, Et BSR RECORD CHANGER.
LIST $129.95

DIXIE $88
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ALL STUDENTS considering LawSchool are Invited to attend adiscussion "group with represente-tives trom UNC and Wake Forest.Mon.,Nov. 15 In the student Center.One session at 5 p.m. and one atp.m. Admissions criteria. cost andcareer potential will be discussed.
ALL STUDENTS considering Medi-cal School are invited to attend adiscussion group with representa-tives trom Duke and UNC. Tues..Nov. 16 in the Student Center. Onesession at 5 p.m. and one at 7 p.m.Admissions criteria. cost and careerpotential will be discussed.
CIRCLE K CLUB will meet tonightat 6p.m. It Will be In the Blue Room.ot the Student Center. Plans tor thesocial on Friday will be discussed. Aspeaker will be present. Y’all come.ya heah!
AN IMPORTANT MEETING isscheduled tor students who plan toattend the University in 1977-78 andwho plan to apply tor tinancial aid.Intormatlon on application proce-dure, general aid intormation and1977-70 tlnanclal aid applicationtorms will be made available.Persons interested In tlnancial aidtor 1977-78 should plan to attend oneot the tollowing meetings in StewartTheatre: Mon., Nov. 15 at 4:15 p.m.and Tues.. Nov. 16 at 4:15 p.m.
SCHOOL OF FOREST ResourcesSeniors can have their picturestaken «Jr the Pinetum In Room 2023ot Biltmoreon Mon., Nov. 15 trom 10am. to 3:30 p.m. and Wed.. Nov. 17trom 11 am. to 5 p.m.
ANYONE WISHING to pertorm atthe international Festival Sun.) Nov.21 should contact the Student CenterPrograms Ottice or meet there onMon., Nov. 15 at 5:15 p.m.
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Union Films Committee presents

SQUARE DANCING Tues. in Car-roll Hall with Joe Kelleher's Band.Swing your partner on down to theLounge at 8 p.m. it's tree.
BITCH! BITCH! Got complaintsabout dorm maintenance? Get theanswers to your questions in CarrollHall on Tues. at A p.m. with EllPanee. I
SEVERAL GAY MEMBERS oi theHuman Sexuality lntormation andCounseling service trom Chapel Hillwill hold a discussion and question/answer period tonight in Carroll Hallteel tree to come and satisty yourcuriosity at 7:30 p.m.
THERE WILL BE A LUNCHEON otthe Association ot Ott-Campus Stu-dents Wed.. Nov. 17th. trom 12-1 inthe Brown Room at the StudentCenter. Howard Barnett. Techni-cian editor. will be the speaker.anyone who would like to hear Mr.Barnett or is Interested In the:Association, please attend.
FREE FILM: Tonight at 8 p.m. inthe Library, see Fritz Lang's 1927classic. "Spies," with live pianoaccompaniment. Note: "Woman inthe Moon“ which was scheduled tortonight will not be shown.
THE LECTURES COMMITTEE otthe Union Activities Board will meetWed.. Nov. 17 at 5 p.m. in Room3115-6 ot the University StudentCenter. All interested people arewelcome.
WHAT’S WRONG With England? Atalk about weltare capitalism vs..'real democratic socialism. Given byGary Sage (no impressive qualltlca-tlons, except that he reads a lot) ofthe Raleigh Young Socialist Aili-‘ance. Tonight at ap.m. in the BrawnRoom of the Student Center.

Bruce Lee

‘Return of the Dragon’

7 and 9 pm

50°

PAM: COUNCIL will meet Tuesdayat 7:30\in 120 Delaney.
rouno: Black Dog with _tah teet,Ilea collar. and chain collar withouttags. Found by Carmichael Gym. Ityours. call 021-1985.>THE ENTERTAINMENT Commit-tee will have a meeting on Mon.,Nov. 15 at 7:30 In Room 3115-G ot theStudent Center.
NC! PIRG-NCSU will meet on-Tues. night. Nov. 16. at 8 p.m. In theGreen Room at the Student Center.All students Interested in working onconsumer attalrs and environmentalissues please attend. For turtherIntormation. call ”3-9000.
PRE-VET CLUB: Sign up tor trip toDr. Harrington's clinic now (832-2692). Meet at Riddlck lot by 6:30p.m.. Wed., Nov. 17th. It you candrive. please try to be there by 6: 15.
BIBLE STUDY on Personal andPolitical Freedom. Tuesdays at 6:45at the Baptist Student Center.
ASME LUNCHEON this week ea-tures Ralph Sanders ot CP Lspeaking on environmental o-blems at the Brunswick nucl rstation. Wed.. Nov. 17. 12 noon. 0RI2211.
WKNC-FM is having a General s onmeeting at 7:30 p.m. in the P ck-house on Mon.. Nov. 15. * Allinterested students are lnviteid toattend. ,
THE STATISTICS CLUB win holdits second meeting Tues.. Nov. 16 at,7 p.m. in NA 375. COOS" tion andotticers have to be voted . Thgewill be a guest spe er. llinterested statistics motors areencouraged to attend as well asstatistics graduate students andtacuity. Refreshments will beserved.
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5'” Annual -

Pope’srAirplone Coniesi
(sponsored by Engineer‘s Council)

Starts 1:30 pm Sat., NOV. 20
Student Center Lobby ‘

CASH PRIZES
EV EACH CATEGORY
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CATEGORIES:

I.-Flight Duration
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l 1 pm Ronald. Colman

‘Prisoner of Zenda’ I1937
part of Swashbuckler Mini-Series

Friday Nov. 19, 1976. .
STEWART WTRE '1 : . 6...“
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1"— $10
2nd_ $7
3rd_ $4

Thomas E. Link

The artist whose work is currently on display in
the University Student Center Gallery will discuss
his paintings and techniques. .Link Will-(10%“!!!
the prbgreesionnof his work over the last {five years. g .
and interpret the milking of other artists as well
as modern textiles and weaving.

The lecture will be accompanied be by a slide
presentation. Refreshments will he served.

' Thursday evening November 18 7.30pm“ ’

Sludeni Center Gollery NCSU.

f .’ In 145 Coliseum:

3‘ . pizza

E.O. SOCIETY LUNCHEON -Wed..Nov. 17 at 12 noon in R0 242. Thespeaker will be Ed Spar - IE.turnilure. Topic - Job int views.$1.00..Al‘l‘ EO‘s invitedl
ATTENTION P.s. STUDENTS: youare ordially invited to attend thetirst nnual wine and cheese mixerfor Political Science students andprofessors at the Packhouse onTues.. Nov. 16trom 8230- 11 p.m. Besure to sign the registration list inRoom 215 Tompkins.
DOLLAR MEAL! Tuesdays at 6p.m. at the Baptist student Center.For reservations sign up by noonMondays in the Baptist StudentCenter.
LATTER-DAY SAINTS Home Even-will be held at Susan’s at 7 p.m.tonight. Please bring yourscriptures.
MORMON STUDENTS are remind-_ed that we will not have instituteclass this week. We will meet againat the regular time next week.
CLOGGING CLUB meeting at 7 p.m.on Tuesday. Room 103 ot theCultural Center.
JEWISH STUDENT ASSOC. Organ-lzational meeting on Tues.. Nov. 16at 9 p.m. in the Student CenterBrown Room.ECKAWAR will present a treetiim, "Eckankar, A Way of Lite."North Hills Community Room.Tues.. Nov. 16 at 7:30 p.m.THE NCSU FRENCH CLUB willmeet Mon. afternoon at 5 p.m. at theRafhskeller on Hillborough St. Re-freshments will be served and somebusiness will be conducted. Comeand pra'tice your French!
So that all Crier announcementsmay be run, items submitted shouldbe no longer than 25 words. No Crierannouncement will be run more thanthree times and no more than twoannouncements tor a single organi-zation's proiects will be run in anissue. The Crier is for the students.Don’t abuse it.

'llic Program 01‘
iliclcair isn‘t on

I\.
“K in IIIL‘ \Il’ lotu-

RUH..
Look into the Air Force' ‘ROTC. And there an 4-year, 3- '.year. or 2-year cprograms to'choose from. Whi ever you se-lect, you'll leave oolle e witha commission as an A r Forceofficer. With opportunities tor aposition with responsibility. . .challenge. ..and, ot course. ti- .nancial rewards and security.The courses themselves pre-pare you tor leadership posi-tions ahead. Positions as amember of an aircrew... or asa missile launch officer . . . posi- |tions using mathematics . . . sci-ences . . . engineering. 'Look out for yourself. LookInto the Air force, ROTC pro-grams on campus. -
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The News and Features Department is looking for new writers.

If you are interested,

come seeGreg Rogers or Lynne Griffin today.
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byJI-my Carroll
Sports Editor

Bill Druschel cut the tat-
tered adhesive tape from his
body and dropped it to thelockerroom floor. The myster-
ious 1?"! football season was
history — a 28-14 loss to Duke
driving the final nail into the
Wolfpack'a coffin.For the people like Druschel.
the seniors. the defeat. just as

Sparts
Four / Technician

Duke rolls by Pack, 28-14

Frustrating loss ends mistake-laden season

the season had been. was
particularly distasteful. It was
their chance to exit on a
winning note. their chance to
salvage a final win in a
confusing season. their chance
to save some pride.HOWEVER. IT was the
same old story. Penalties (99
yards worth) and fumbles (the
W0 ack set an Atlantic Coast
Cooerence seasonal record)were the culprits Saturday at

Carter Stadium.A mistake-laden season end-
ed with an error-filled game.”
one that most coaches wouldn't
expect in their team's first
game of the season much less
its 11th.“I guess the whole year has
been a learning experience forus all.” said Druschel. whomanagedto work up an earnestsmile. “We have a youngcoaching staff and a young

team."Week week of frustrations ked up to a 3-7 1
finalbut
the players never felt theydidn't have the material neces-
sary for a good team.“FROM THE Furman gameuntil now. we knew we were

' potentially very good." he said.“We had our momentum goinguntil the South Carolina game.

November 15, 1976

SAE wins controversial game, routs

Orangepack to capture football title

by Bob Fnhnnan
‘ Staff Writer

Sigma Alpha Epsilon rode
the passing of Mark 0gburnand a near-perfect defensive
performance to a 26-6 rout ofthe Orangepack and the 1976
Intramural Football champion-
SAE earlier scored on a15-yard pass from 0gburn to

Ted Capposela on the first play
of an overtime,session to edgeLee by 25-19. That play capped
one of the strangest sequences
of events ever witnessed on a
football field by this reporter.After SAE dominated the first
half while running up a 19-0lead. Lee rallied behind thepassing of Mike McDowell and_ ,a stiff defense to cut the lead to
19-18. Then. with sevenseconds left in the game. John
Thompson picked off an SAEpass and raced 62 yards to tie
the score. A penalty flag upfield
toiIdIed ofi a two day delay ofthe game. and Lee was unable
to run the extra point. Whenthey finally did. McDowell'sass. Intended for Archie Mc-. sailed over everybody's
head. Lee was then dealt a

15-yard penalty for an illegal
man on the field on Thompson’s
interception. SAE took advan-
tage of the penalty as 0gburn
hit Capossela on the first play‘for'lfi yards and a score.
Charlie Stallings sacked
McDowell for a 10 yard loss
before both defenses stiffened
and no advances were made by
the offenses.

In the championship game.0gburn picked the Orangepack
secondary apart. finding threedifferent receivers for TD's andrunning for one himself. SAE
moved for the game's first
score on the second play of thegame. 0gburn hit Capossela ona slant and Capossela thenweaved through the Orange
defense on a 20-yard pass-run.Capossela then grabbed
'Ogburn's PAT pass to make it7-0. As it turned out. that was
all the Frat champions wouldneed as Robert Patterson’s twointerceptions spearheaded a
flawless defensive show.Patterson's first interceptbnset up an eight yard runby 0gburn. The quarter-back then tossed a floater to

"Preservation jazz

Band Tonight - Wed.
November Monday Night Special

1 Free Beer w/ Admission after 8:30 pm.

café d
l-\
eja vu

Win a Ten-Speed Bike from
Tumble Weed & Sadlacks for

WChristmasW
Get a coupon with every in shop

sandwich purchase.

~ Starts Mon. 8 November
Drawing Dec.17th

Open days from 8:30am-1am
Free Delivery After 5pm

.-‘

.1;

‘3

Greg Clement for a 144) mar-gin.
In the second quarter. SAEquieted down on offense. but

they were loud enough for JohnCouncil to catch_a tipped passfor a 28-yard score. setting thehalftime score at 20-0.Patterson's second inter-ception early in the second halflaunched a penalty-aided drivethat ended when 0gburn hitClement on a two yard pass.The score now stood at 26-0.and SAE let their defense dothe rest of the work. RobertGoode's interception late in thegame killed one drive by theOrangepack. but the Indepen-dent champions did have onegasp of breath. Tony Lowderintercepted an an 0gburn passearly in the fourth quarter and

II

titiiiiitti. ¥5¥¥UU¥OT¥IIOIQ¥§.¥‘¥'U““‘¥§§¥‘

returned it to the SAE twoyard ine. Two plays later.‘
Lowder lobbed a‘seven yardpass to Greg Wagner for ascore. Ray Deltz followed upLowder-’3 play with another
interception and return tomidfield. But Goode's intercep-tion topped off SAE’s defensiveperformance. _
The SAE defense was themain cog in the victory ma-chine. Aside from the fourinterceptions. they held theOrangepack to just one firstdown all afternoon. That camelate in the game when theoutcome was no longer indoubt. The Orangepack wasalso haunted by its inability tomove the ball while 0gburnmoved SAE almost at will in itsfirst championship.

sourcesscenessassessorsssssrssrsssssss:ss‘
I hell freezes over
HAPPY HOUR
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p-m-Midnisgsstssis

Appearing Tuesday & Wednesday

Nantucket

JAZZ NIGHT—Every Sunday Night
SUPPER Tues--Sunday 7:00-until
Open for LUNCH11 :_20-2 Mon-'Frl-
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That seemed to be a turningpoint."The Wolfpack had defeatedNorth Carolina and Clemsonrather handily when SouthCarolina crushed it 27-7. fol-lowed by a 41-20‘ drubbing by
Penn State a week ago and atwo-touchdown defeat by the
Blue Devils on homecoming.“There was never a pointwhen we forgot about the
season." said Druschel. “Westruggled to get the momentumback after South Carolina. butwe just couldn't do it last
week."Even though a losing recordwas assured. Druschel said the
players still wanted a victoryover Duke to finish on apositive note.“I THING IT would've made
a difference if we'd won todaydespite our record." he said. “I 'know I wanted to win. It wasmy last game. and the lastgame is always a springboard
into the next season."When the subject of nextseason arose. junior quarter-back Johnny Evans was nearby
to offer a look into the future.“We've all been involvedwith winning seasons. I’ve
never had to end a season withthis feeling.” Evans sighed.
“Maybe forgetting it is the bestthing. Maybe thinking aboutwhat happened and trying tocorrect it is best. I do'n’t know."

Senior defensive tackle JimHenderson expressed disap-pointment in closing the season
on a loss.“IT'S KIND OF an emptyfeeling." he said. “It's a bad way
to go out. not only for the
seniors. but we would like tohave given the team a goodstart for next year."Like Druschel. Henderson
insisted that the team neverfolded.“We never gave up once thisyear. Now matter how much we
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maimDukeddmdvebukkkflaymdounTedBrm.The8utenumbeckbec-mdufimsophomore In acc history to surpass 2.000 career yards.
last, we came .back hard the
next week," Henderson said.Henderson also stated that
the team morale in practiceremained good all seasom In
fact, he said, “I can't speak‘forthe offense. but if anything. thedefense was more intense inpractice than we've ever been.

DRUSCHEL reiterated that
the Wolfpack never laid downand played dead.“The losing syndrome neverdid hit." he said. “When thathappens, you've accepted de-
feat. That‘s something we nev-er could do. I've always been
instilled not to give up.”

NCSU’s University Players

present
Shakespeare’s

NCSD students free with ID

THOMPSON THEATRE

flovember
12,13. 15-20

Evans, an optimist frombeginning to end. tried toconsole the seniors who endedtheir careers on a sour seasonand a sour game.“I feel sorry for our seniors."
he said. “I hopethey canremember the good times andnot this."

ADULTS $2.00
CHILDREN $1.50

All the Fried Chicken

you can eat — only" 1/..99
It’s our all-you-can-eat Monday, Tuesday &>Wednesday
Pack specialgood from 5:00 am to closing. Bring your
gang by for the best tasting country Fried Chicken dinner _

.and cornbread sticks served Family style/. And we7/ serve
you all you can eat for only 1.99 a per’sbn

PARKER'S BARBECUE
2808 S. Wilmlngton St. - Raleigh”-

(Beverage not included)



State shows depth, talent

in 130-67 rout of Windsor

State's youthful basketballteam opened its 1976-77 seasonagainst outside competitionWith a 130-67 rout of theUniversity of Windsor fromCanada Saturday night in Rey-nolds Coliseum. The pre-seasongame will not count in thewon-loss column.
. State had a balanced

with junior collegetransfer Tony Warren leadingthe way with 22 points. Wolf-pack center Glenn Sudhop had17 points with last year's AGOscoring leader Kenny Carradding 15 points.

attack

Fi'eshmsnBrianalterandFRESHMAN CLYDE "The

the second half State shot 66.7
per cent and scored 71 points.THE .WOLFPACK outre-bounded Windsor 51 to 43 withCarr picking up 16 lose ballsand Sudhop captgring 11',
On defense. State stole theball 20 times from Windsor andblocked five of their shots.Windsor had two steals and oneblocked shot.
The Wolfpack also had a big

advantage in assists. 35 to 8.Carr had eight and Austinseven for State.Windsor was paced by VinceLandry with 17 points. fiverebounds and three assists.

A (

Dan Devin and Larry Oliverboth added twelve points.
Overall State played an out-standing game. Attendancewas 8.500. The Wolfpack opens

Glide" Austin displayed great points. Newcomer Brianball-control ability and a shoot- Walker had five steals anding touch. going 8 for 11 for 16 showed good all round defense
as he added 16 points.Also scoring in double figureswere A] Green. who went 7 for7. picking up 14 points andsophomore Dirk Ewing adding
10- its season on Nov. 26 in the BigFour Tournament againstNorth Carolina.

Windsor ........... 36 31—67
State ............. 59 71—13)

Overall State's shooting per-centage was a blistering 61.9per cent for the game comparedto so per cent for Windsor. In
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Pall KearnsState's Al Green dunks the ball as Larry Oliver of Windsor looks on in amazement. Green had threestuffs and Kenny Carr had two.
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D.J.'s
Textbooks

OLD BOOK SALE

We’ve gone through and pulled all of the books which

Bargain

have accumulated through the years and put them on

sale. Other items too. Great logargainsgondg‘ood books!

The sale is on Monday and Tuesday Nov.15 Er 16.

‘Textbooks'
will be open until 7:00 pm on Monday.

Ills lexilmolxs Upstairs 7
on llillsliotiough St.

ii Hells“)
Regular l<-\t Hours: Will-'7:

\lt in—l l’l
Paper Backs 50; each

or 3 for $1°°
Hard Backs 96‘ each

or 3 for $2°°

‘The Three Musketeers’
Starring Douglas Fairbanks Sr.
11:30 pm

Live Pianist will accompany

Saturday Nov. 20, 1976
STEWART THEATRE
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Monday Buffet Tuesday Buffet
Special Special

5“" '8‘“ Emit";ALL YOU CAN A EAT N
EAT SPAGHEITI &
PIZZA SALAD

200

plus tax
All served with Salad

LASAGNA Dinner I LASAGNA Dinner I ’LASAGNA Dinner
2for1 : 2 for 1

Expires Nov. 30 '_ Expires Nov. 30.
.. Present when paying Present when paying

Mission Valley Shopping Center

Luncheon Specials every Mon-Fri.
$189 Ham-2am 11am-2pm

.-r-CefieeerTee

r.--

25c

Oeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Phone 833-2825
~these offers good

onlv
of this location'

Wed.
Buffet Special
5pm - 8pm

ALL-YOU CAN
EAT

PIZZA,
SPAGHETTI Er

SALAD_
$2.49 plus tax

cut sums.

Owen bar iquet
features SIt )an'

State basketball co sch NormSloan will preview th 0 W-
ing ACC basketball set sson It I
banquet sponsored b: ’ 0W0“'dorm tonight at 6 p.m in theStudent Center Ital lroom.
Sloan’s presentation n 111 in-clude a highlight film fen turinsDavid Thompson and 1 (cute
Towe. Tickets and infi mn. thanare available at the Ow. in D orm
office or by calling 737- 2909

Big Four tickets
available to students

Tickets to the Big Four,basketball tournament G reens’boro Nov. 2027 will go o n saleto State students Nov. 15 at"8:30 am. at Reynolds Colii ieum. '
Students must have their ' ownID and registration car d inorder to pick up tickets. A limit
of two tickets per student hasw.been set. Tickets are 820 . each.snd include all four games.

ACC Scoreboard
RESULTS

Duke 28. State 14
Car olina 31. Virginia 6Mar yland 20. Clemson 0Wake Forest 10. South Caroliina7

STANDINGSACC Overall
Maryl- nd ........ 4—0-0 1000
Carolin a ......... 3-1-0 8-2-0
Duke ............ 2-2-1 5+1Wake Florest ..... 3-3-0 5-6-0
State ............ 2-3-0 3-1.1Virginia. ......... 1-3-0 2~8-0
Clemson ......... 0-4-1 2-6-2

SA tTURDAY‘S GAMESDuke nt Curolina. 1:!)
Maryland at Virginia. 1:3)
South Carolina at Clemson. 1:!)

l
CD'SSI SI
PHOTOG RAPHIC SALE! Dutchauction or t many .SLR lenses. Excel-lent elect ronic flashes at reducedprices. Qliantitiesiimited. Foister'sCamera Store on East Franklin st.in Chapel Hill.
BECOME A REGULAR DONOR.Earn up to $16 per week in sparetime. Struth Wilmington Street .Blood Bent t, too 5. Wilmington St.
FOR COLE» WEATHER: MexicanSweaturs, it ')0 percent wool or acry-lic. Hand: nade 3/4 inch thick.Beautiful de signs. Call 833.3945.
DIAMONDS a girl’s best friend anda man's best investment. Our gemsare priced at ' percent below retailand graded b y the American GemSociety and Gt imological lnstituteofAmerica. Call 781-0391 after pm.
EXPERT TYP ING 0' "Tm 909873,theses, manust rlpts. reports. cor.respondence. A lso error-free r09"-ltive typing. Co. 'I til-7077.
OVERSEAS JOI ‘S summer/year-round. Europe,s .Amerlca, Austre~lis. Asia, etc. Al l fields, 3500-9200monthly. Expens as paid. sightsee-Ing. For free into: motion. write to:Internstlonal ion c enter, Dept. NK.Box 4490, Berke." .CA 9470s.
MALE CONTRACE PTIVES. 8690fdozen. Smara d. lnc.. Box 603.Athens, Ohio 6' '01.
WAITERSIWAI TRE: ‘vSES wanted.Flexible hours. Cont. act George orAl at The Fanilly F lsh House atBill-$777.
DECEMBER G RADUA .TE lookanfor traveling companion for Europetrip in January Maid or female.

Our 1977 mail—order P8-seerch paper catalog M ll bein your hands in 4 or 5 0 ‘WSif you send 51. today. to. ’
DAGIFIO III-Alt ‘.‘HP. O. Box 5177-ASeattle. WA 98105(206) 522-2000 I‘ lfor research assistance only)
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'Opinion

'We missed them

Outside of State losing its seventh ball game of
the iseason Saturday, Homecoming 1976 was
abol it the only interesting thing that happened at
Carl :er Stadium. No doubt for the girls and their
esou ths, it was a. very exciting t'rme for them and
will be something they will ne ver forget.

' Yet one interesting aspect of the Homecom-
ing, Queen festivities is the ‘fact that the 1974
H< imecoming Queen was th 2 one that crowned
fly a '1976' Homecoming Queen. So the
in unediate question that follows is: Why didn’t
ill e 1975 Homecoming Queen participate in the
la rremonles?

Well, for the freshmen and transfer students
uho were not informed cm the exciting history of
NC. State University when they arrived we
didn't have a Homecoming Queen last year. We
had two “Old Men.” ’

'l'hat’s right. Two of our illustrious State male
students last year dressed up at each of the
football games. attired with masks of old men
and clothes to suit, and cheered our team‘on to
victory. And when Homecoming time came
around, they decided that equal. rights,
involvement in the home football games, and

le‘lbters

The birth
My fellow Students have asked me to send

you a copy of a. short anecdote? So here it is.
Have fun with this O ne Purvis.

Birth of a Candy Bar
One Pay Day, M r. Goodbar wanted a Bit of

Honey so he took Mrs. Hersey behind thePowerhotise on Fifth Avenue. He began stroking
her Reeses. Cups, linen caressing her Mounds
which turned out 'to be pure Almond Joy. As he
Snickered he slid his Butter Fingers into her
Milky Way and thu result was a Baby Ruth.

‘ Thank you for 1 ea: :ling this letter.
C.R.W.Jr.

Vic»re pot
Dear Sir,

I am writingl aecau'se I could not restrain
myself from'rer ,ponding to some of the
comments ma de in the letters regarding
marijuana. it i' s not my purpose to persuade
anyone to m} (point of view. I merely wish to
point out so“ .12 of the inaccuracies in those
comments a' nd also to express a few opinions of
m own.it act #1"

“People who expect a wild trip from the weed
often get n atsea and headaches." Wild trip?
Nausea? I“ let idache? Never have I experienced
these sym . t< )mS from smoking marijuana.
Perhaps on tmy’s body chemistry is different
frommy 0“" 1.“Fact ‘4' z"

“The ; fact that knowledge of its effects are
scarce. ” This: is an incomplete and therefore ‘
mean! .ngless. sentence Tommy. Several studies

heaven knows what else entitled themto a shot
at the queen title, or as was changed to last year,
“The Leader of the Pack." Voting took place as
usual the week before the Homecoming game,
and when the winner was announced, the two
“Old Men” won it.
Now from_the female point of view, these two

‘ students probably “stole” the queen’s title from.
them and an expected amount of bitterness
resulted Yet, these two “Old Men,” in all their
silliness and foolishness, gave our football games.
something we have lacked all year—spirit.

Most games this year have lacked that fervor
about the crowd that past years have had. Of
course, most people attribute this to the lack of a
winning season by the football team, but still this
seems to be a cop-out. The two “Old Men” gave
the crowd a little laugh, but at the same time
unconsciously gave a boost to the team.
We endorse the tradition of Homecoming and

the crowning of the queen. But the absence of
school spirit this year, in addition to the “Old
Men," has put a damper on this year’s football
season.
We missed themboth.

‘ .-Oi“um

L

have been made on the effects of marijuana and
none of them have proven any serious adverse
effects of marijuana usage. Among the effects
found are therapeutic applications in treating
glaucoma and menstrual cramps.
“Fact #3"

“As long as marijuana is illegal, those who
indulge in the use of marijuana are breaking the
law.” This is an irrelevant fact but smoking
marijuana is not a crime. The possession, sale,
and manufacture of marijuana are the “crimes.”
Does the fact that it is a controlled substance
mean that it is wrong to use it outside of these
“controls"? Was the control of marijuana caused
by thinking based on “facts" similar to the ones
Tommy cited?

Let me conclude by saying that I do not feel
that marijuana possession and manufacture
should be considered a crime. Every adult
should have the right to decide whether or not
he or she should partake of the costly and
precious substance. I do not feel that any
government, group, or individual has the power
to take this right away fromlmyself or anyone
else. Also, I will respect Tommy and Fred’s
anti-pot feelings if and only if they will respect my
pro-pot feelings and my “God given” right to get
high.

I have enjoyed writing this letter and reading
the letters I have responded to. Please sign this
letter:
“one of ‘the American People’"
Sr. EB

New P.E. coUrses
To the Editor:

There are several courses which 1 feel the PE
department should include in its programwhich
would be more valuable to the average student

nwrywcer TIRED ol= DEAqu Wr-ru THEéE
" ’szz‘ia“ PEOPLE , WHOYou SoeroF KNow...
Mr INEVER REMEMbEiz?

on cALvm,0F COURSE
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THE— qu‘l WITH 11%,
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Mme...
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»mmm...wmaue

us me WArrREés WAS THAT BLACK
AT ‘il-WI‘HEAUH ouiCK WHO VSED
FmoraesrAuzAN-r To WEAR ALL.

Tim-rakes] l You KNOW ......
QEOPC‘ETOWN....

’\\\

sud qrEL, lT ‘5
Pou—y WHO DATED
DEiE'K-- NATAuE

than some offered. Among these are:
1. Step Climbing made Easy
2. 100 and 1 Ways to Fight Through an

Angry Mob(useful when getting tickets at the
Coliseum, eating lunch, or getting a Technician]

3. A Tale of Two Classes on Opposite Ends of ‘
Campus

4. How to Stay Awake. . .In Three Easy
Lessons

5. Insights Into Energy -- Parts land II
Thank you, ‘ ~ 4’
B.H. Williams
P.S. Do-it-yourselfPrivacy would also be handy.

Criticize Christians
To the Editor;

ln response to Frederick Guyton (Full of it);
since you want to continue to outlaw getting
“high” by smoking marijuana (“others have to
watch you”), let’s carry your thoughts to their
logical(?) conclusion; you may be a dictator and
outlaw anything that alters behavior in public-Le,
alcohol, nicotine, joke telling (causes laughter——
someone might “make an ass of themselves”),
handholding, running, etc. ad. nauseum. While
you’re at it, let’s outlaw ignorant letters to the
.editor.

Seriously, let’s get off criticizing homosexuals
(gays). pot smokers, and anybody else who
chooses to live their life differently as long as
they don’t inflict their beliefs on others. Instead,
let’s crack down on a really obnoxious bunch of
idiots. . .Christians!
E. Sandy Blakely
Demian Kzin

Rob’s Rules

Another victory
To the Editor;

Chalk up another victory for Land-Grant
Colleges and technical education. The current
issue of Consumers Digest answers a student’s
inquiry about a proper choice of profession.

Said the Digest,“Engineering is the only field
you can be certain to offer you good jobs at high
pay, virtually any time and any place. Stay out of'
journalism, unless you think you can’t do
anything else.’

it also speaks against professionalism in fine
arts, law, entertainment, or medicine, as these
professions are already crowded. Then it adds,
‘Don’t go into politics, either, unless (I) you are a
.crook or (2) a liar.'

And it adds, (for politicians) ‘I predict a long
happy career, marred only by an occasional jail
sentence, defeat, or public disgrace.’
AM. Fountain
Editor, 1922-23

The big decision
To the Editor,

l have two brothers; one attended U.N.C. at
Chapel Hill, the other was sent to the electric
chair for rape and murder. My mother died in an
asylum-when l was three years old; my father
was a narcotics pusher, one of my sisters is a
successful and highly-respected prostitute, the
other is the common law wife of a local executive
of the N.A.A.C.P. -

Recently, I met a girl shortly after she was
released from reformschool where she had
served time for smothering her illegitimate baby.

We’re very much in love and expect to be
married. .
My problemis this: should I tell her about my

brother who attended U.N.C. at Chapel Hill?
John Truitt
Fr. LA
David Harris
Fr. TC

Too much money
Dear Freddy; . .

In your letter to the editor (Nov. 5) you make 4-
the blantant statements that grass smokers run
around in public making asses of themselves and
infringe on everybody else’s rights. You also infer
that the financial status of the country would not
be helped by revenuesfrom thesale of pot
and money saved from the law enforcement
aspects. Do you realize that in 1972 alone,
around 300,000 m'bustod'forposaasdan of »
marijuana? At thattimo .hoostthsmus$700
io'process these people through the judicial
system. That means over two hundred million
dollars was spent on enforcing the marijuana
laws that year. The figures have been growing
larger with each year. To this day (since 1972)
over 1 billion dollars have been spent on
marijuana “criminals" in just getting them.
through the courts. Presently there are around
30,000 users sitting out stiff prison sentences all
over the country. These people are up there with
hardened criminals. Now Fred, what do you ‘
think people will be like when they get out? We
doubt very much that they will become little
league coaches.
K.C. Stone 8: Assoc.
Soph. SZO

FOf football and swackdom
by Rob Carspecken
Production Writer

Trivia time, (Tiny Readers. What was the
Wolfpack’s final record in football for the 1976
season? Namethree people who actually look
fondly upon the season where we started our
030 (no fair naming the coaching staff; you
must name three non-fictional characters).
Sometimes it isn’t too hard to tell when things

aren’t going well. Evidence several band
members who, after the initial loss to Furman,
began singing “I’ll Be Home For. Christmas”.
They knew. "

But l’mnot one to spend my time belittling
our fine football team. They worked hard, and
we did actually win a game or two. Besides, if we
didn’t have a football team, the band would still
be marching in Riddick. l’ll just snicker quietly in
my little comer, wrapped as I am. around the
,Technician masthead.

(snick snick snick snick snick snick . . . .)
l'm‘sure many people didn’t know it, but this

weekend was the weekend that the Technician
staff was supposed to cream. WKNC in
freelance football. But cold weather kept
everyone in, where we got noisily leoped -— for
no particular reason, other than general_
celebration of looped inebriationess.
Which caused no one in particular to start

reminiscing.
Where did it all begin? Back in the ancient old

days, were apple trees really all that
knowledgeable? If so, why do they sing “It Had
To Be You” only in the key of D? And what
about skateboards?

(Come to think of it, though, what about
skateboards?) --
Many people think football started in England

as Rugby. Such people don’t have the brains
given a Revco salesman, and typically think that
Dippity D00 is what you look for when one is
tracking a Dippity.

Rugby is an ancient Arabian term for
choosing items of Sale, divided into classes by
colors. Some colors were more popular than
others Green over Blue, Yellow over Green,
Red most valued of all (naturally. I know which
side my bread is buttered on; Carolina blue
doesn’t sell here.) ’
Anyway, Purple was in class “B”, for certain

undefined royal reasons. So when an English
King-type wanted a new carpet, he would ask
for a Rug-B.

I realize that some Tiny Readers had figured
that one out two paragraphs back; but let’s wait
for the other do-dos who still haven’t figured it
out to catch up, okay?

(l’misinging with a Lone Penguin/Who seems-
to know the words I know/He sings—)Ready?
One thing a lot of people don’t realize is that '

when one is drinking wine, one gets Swacked.
When one drinks beer or something a bit
harder, one may get looped, snockered,
bombed, plastered, (where’s my Websters?)
etc. ad hangoveranalo. But swacked is reserved
for wine. Now, if one were to, say, get bombed
on beer and then continue their purge with
wine — as certain nameless members of the
staff managed to do Friday night 4- then one
may call the person, uh, well, then —
Actually, you may call them. whatever you

want to, for they won’t be in any condition to
argue. (We weren’t, anyway.) '
But once a person reaches this state, things

begin to happen. Suddenly, people seemmuch
more tolerable. You might find yourself actually ‘
listening to Tuna. With 5 per cent interest. You
throw hammers at Dixie cups, lose personal
articles in the back seats of cars, and spend two
hours frantically trying to get in touch with
someone who remembers what all went on.

in some cases, you sit down and try to write I.
assigned column material for the Technician'

deadline that creeps up without warning.
Ooooohh, my head . . . .
Does anyone out there’know Guppy for

“Shut upl"? . '
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